Welcome pack

Congratulations for your participation in the Budapest Degrowth Week! In this Welcome Pack, you can find all the practical information you need for your stay in Budapest. The detailed program of the week will be communicated soon!

For more information and updates, keep an eye on the web page: budapest.degrowth.org
If you have questions, please consult our FAQ page (http://budapest.degrowth.org/?page_id=329) or contact us at contact@budapest.degrowth.org.
VENUE

The Budapest Degrowth Week will begin every day around 04:00 p.m. Find more information here. The different venues are the following:

- **Corvinus University**
  Fővám tér 8
- **Central European University (CEU)**
  Nádor utca 9
- **Szimpla Kert**
  Kazinczy utca 14
- **Aurora**
  Auróra utca 11
- **Golya**
  Bókay János utca 3
- **Müszi**
  Blaha Lujza tér 1
TRANSPORT

Transport from Europe to Budapest

- Hungarian railway: https://www.mavcsoporthu/en
- Bike: find the Danube and follow it till Budapest

Transport from Budapest Airport to the City Center

- Public transport:
  - 04:15 – 22:51: Bus 200E* to Kőbanya-Kispest
  - 23:06 – 00:21: Bus 200E* to Határ út
  - 00:59 – 03:59: Night bus 900 to Bajcsy-Zsilinszky út

*The Bus 200E is the blue bus in front of the airport

- Shuttle: https://www.minibud.hu/en - from 7 euros / person

Transport within the city

Every location of the conference and the Degrowth Week will be accessible by walking. Nevertheless, if you want to bike or to use public transports:

- Public transport: http://www.bkk.hu/en/timetables/
- Bicycle renting:
  Cyclonomia: http://cyclonomia.org/co-op.html
  Dynamobake: https://www.facebook.com/Dynamobake
  You can book a bike (8 euros / day) by filling the following form: https://co-munity.net/degrowth2016/org/content/rent-bike
ACCOMMODATION

Following the convivial philosophy of Degrowth, we offer you the opportunity to be hosted by local people in Budapest. Some of them are taking actively part in concrete initiatives in the city or in NGOs whereas others are just curious and interested about the upcoming event. Nevertheless, all of them are happy to share experiences, knowledge, ideas and discussions. If you wish to enrich your stay in Budapest with cultural exchange and social connections, we encourage you to fill up the following form: https://co-munity.net/degrowth/ic/2016/content/be-hosted-inhabitants

You can also use couchsurfing and find a host on the following conference event: https://www.couchsurfing.com/events/5th-international-conference-on-degrowt

City Hotel Union * - Dob utca 73, Budapest
The hotel offers rooms between 42 and 80 euros per night with breakfast included. The rooms can be booked online: http://uniohotel.hu/en/szobatipusok/

Maverick City Lodge * - Kazinczy utca 24-26, Budapest
The hostel offers rooms between 19 and 60 euros - the breakfast costs 4 euros. Book online: http://www.mavericklodges.com/eng/maverick_city_lodge.php

Maverick Hostel * - Ferenciek Tere 2, Budapest
The hostel offers rooms between 19 and 60 euros - the breakfast costs 4 euros. Book online: http://www.mavericklodges.com/eng/maverick_hostel_ensuites.php

Casa de la Musica * - Vas utca 16, Budapest
The hostel offers beds between 9 and 16 euros - the breakfast costs 3 euros. The discount is available from June onwards: http://www.casadelamusica:hostel.com/home/

* You can benefit from a discount if you mention during the booking process that you come for the Degrowth Conference - more details about accommodation here: http://budapest.degrowth.org/?page_id=73
PRACTICAL INFORMATION

PRICE IN HUNGARY

1 euro = 310 forint (HUF)
Lunch in Budapest: 1000-3000 HUF
Drinks: Beer (350-700 HUF), espresso (280-400 HUF), wine bottle (1500-2000 HUF)
Taxi: 250-300 HUF/km

DICTIONARY

Hello = Jó napot
Hello (informal) = Szia. (SEE-ā)
Please. = Kérem. (KEY-rem)
Thank you. = Köszönöm. (KŐ-ső-nőm)
You’re welcome. = Szívesen. (SEE-ve-shen)
Yes = Igen. (EE-gen)
No = Nem. (nem)
I’m sorry = Bocsánat. (BO-cha-nát)
Goodbye = Viszontlátásra. (VEE-sont-la-tash-rā)
Goodbye (informal) = Viszlát/Szia. (VEES-lat/SEE-ā)
Help! = Segítség! (SHE-geet-sheyg!)
Good morning = Jó reggelt! (yoa REG-gelt)
Good night = Jó éjt! or Jó éjszakát! (yoa eyt / yoa EY-sá-kat)
I don’t understand. = Nem értem. (nem EYR-tem)

The Coordination Team of the Budapest Degrowth Conference is looking forward to seeing you in Budapest!

Várunk Titeket szeretettel!
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